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The iPhone App Review Posts the Top 10 Apps for Your Summer Vacation
Published on 06/11/15
The iPhone App Review has just published the "Top 10 Apps for Your Summer Vacation," a
popular list series that guides iPhone and iPad users to the best apps and games
available. The apps included the list are Hipmunk, Last Minute Travel Deals, Packing Pro,
TripIt, ShutterBee, Google Translate, Roadtrippers, XE Currency, Perfect Traveller Tours
and TripAdvisor. The selection criteria were that the apps are among the very best for
folks either planning or already on their 2015 summer vacation.
Danbury, Connecticut - The iPhone App Review, a DBO LLC website, has just released its
latest "Top Ten" apps list. This popular list series guides iPhone and iPad users to the
best apps and games available. The latest one is the Top 10 Apps for Your Summer Vacation.
The creation of the list was driven by The iPhone App Review's commitment to providing iOS
users with guidance on what apps and games are worth looking at and which ones may not be
worth their time. In the case of this Top Ten list, the additional criteria were that the
apps are among the very best for folks either planning or already on their 2015 summer
vacation.
Planning an going on vacation, while certainly something we all look forward to, can also
be quite stressful. Did I pack everything I'll need? How will I know where to eat? What's
the best hotel at the best price? In the words of Jim Desposito, Co-Founder and President
of DBO LLC, "We are always excited to share with our loyal readers the fruits of the
amazing talent and creativity that iOS developers are bringing to the table. These apps
standout among the best apps available to make your planning and vacation as trouble free
and enjoyable as possible."
The apps selected for the list are: Hipmunk, Last Minute Travel Deals, Packing Pro,
TripIt, ShutterBee, Google Translate, Roadtrippers, XE Currency, Perfect Traveller Tours
and TripAdvisor.
With the number of apps in the App Store into the millions, it is critical that users get
honest, thoughtful and reliable information about the apps they are considering. App
reviews are part of this process but only if they're from a qualified and reputable
source, such as The iPhone App Review.
"We admire all the developers who turn out such quality work." said Jim Desposito, "Our
Top Apps and Top Games lists help users sift through all the noise and get right to the
best ones, even if they cost a bit to download. In fact, our lists are especially
important when there is a download fee since users are wary of paying for an app up front
without being able to try it before paying."
The iPhone App Review:
http://www.theiphoneappreview.com/
Top 10 Apps for Your Summer Vacation:
http://www.theiphoneappreview.com/2015/06/top-10-apps-for-your-summer-vacation/

The iPhone App Review has been in existance since 2008 and has published over 4,100
reviews of apps. It is one of two review sites owned by DBO LLC, the other being Android
Apps Review, which is focused on reviews and news pertaining to Android apps. The iPhone
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App Revew is one of the world's most prestigious and influential iPhone and iPad review
and news sites for all categories of apps and games. All Material and Software (C)
Copyright 2015 DBO LLC. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPod and iPad
are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries. Other
trademarks and registered trademarks may be the property of their respective owners.
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